
Review ofiiB:are-tal ··Policy 
in .New !.Zealand. 

: THE. LEGISLATION 
· One of . the•. eatliest special · provisions in this country fo:r a• young 

offenders' penal' institution appears to have been in 191.0 when tne 
newly rebuilt institution at Invercargill was set aside by the Minister 
df Justice; .sii: Joh(} Findlay, for young prisoners under Hie age of 
25 years. This institution was . fai:er .· named Invercargill Borstal but 
it wis hot unfi.1'}924 that the borstal system was given any statutory 
b.asis·: In ,that,year\ the Brevention .of Crime (Borstal Institutions Estab
lishment) Act gave the Supreme Court power, where a young offender 
was .convicted on. indictment of an offence punishable by imprisonment, 
to 0rder deteytion in a borstal institution for between. 2 and 5 years. At 
the same time Magistrates were. givea the. power to. make an or~er of 
detention i.n. a borstal for a . .term of between 1 and 3 iears in lieu of 
convicting an offender. This . was intended to remove th.e stigma of a 
conviction from persons/sent to borstal under the provision. 

This Act was eventually repealed and replaced by the Criminal 
Justice Act 1954 which did ·not revive the provision for· ordering 
detention. in a. borstal· without conviction. However borstal training is 
still in 1ieu of any other. sentence. Persons between the age of 17 ( in 
special ,circumstances· 15) and 21 who are convicted of any imprisonable 
offence may be sentenqed to borstal but the 1954 Actnprovides _ that 
a sentence of bprstal tr.aining may hot be imposed uhtiLa .report on 
the character and personal histoi:y of the offender .has becm made by 
a -pr<>bation officer orta .,child welfare officer. The period of .borstal 
training was originally up to 3 years, but th~ maximW? tr_aining period 
was reduced to 2 years in 1962. The 1954 Act stated that a borstal 
trainee was to be released on the recommendation of the Prisons 
Parol1= Board, but ..in 1~61 special Borstal Pa.role Boards, one for each 
borstal institution, we.re established. Release from borstal is now 
decided by the local Borstal Parole Board which directs a trainee's 
release as soon as it feels he is ready. Trainees are entitled to have 
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the.it case a Parole Board once in every period 
of 6 months, although in ,, .. k~,., .. _., trainees often appear more frequently 
and a Borstal Parole meets six times each year. 
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when he was aged 8, for trespass. In 1962 he was in trouble for theft, and 
for repeatedly running away from home. He was placed in a Child Welfare 
institution and whilst there was in trouble for wilful damage, After 15 
months he was returned home but unable to tolerate the tension there he 
ran away ;igain. In 1964 he appeared before the Children's on a 
charge of burglary, and was sent to the Levin Boys' Training Centre where 
he stayed for the next 3 years. He to run away again and collected 
more convictions for theft, burglary, and attempted car conversion. 

In 1968 A. and another boy absconded and while on the run committed 
offences for which he was sentenced to borstal. Now aged 15 he has 

been under Police notice 11 times and has 22 convictions to his name. A is 
said to be a likeable boy, but does not get on with his peers, and is easily 
stood over by strong personalities. He is lazy and easily depressed 
faced with difficult situations. Although of average intelligence he has 
reached Form HI at. school. A Child Welfare report states:. 

A disturbed family background has hindered his emotional develop
ment and since the first minor incident in 1961 he has shown a 
complete disregard for people's feelings and property and an almost 
compulsive urge to run away from situations he cannot manipulate. 

To date he has been in borstal for 4 during which time he has. 
been on: for misconduct 11 times. 

Case 2 
B. aged 16 has made six Court appearances. Parents came originally from. 

Europe in 1953. While he was still quite young his mother deserted the 
family leaving B. and his brother behind to be placed with a variety of 
foster parents. In time B's father went to live with a de facto wife and the 
two children returned to live with him. The stepmotht=r is an anxious and 
nervous .woman who .has not established a satisfactory relationship with 
B.. or his brother. In 1966 B. was before the Courts for an iRdecent assault 
on a 5-year-oJd girl, then later for theft. Was placed under Child W'elfare 
supervision but his behaviour further deteriorated: Became increasingly 
unmanageable at· home; friendly with other delinquents and .was suspected 
of a number of minor thefts. Finaliy was removed and placed in foster 
home where for the next 18 months he was free of trouble (though 
suspected minor misdemeanours). He again came the Court in 
1967. In he r.eceived a fine for obscene language; in June 6.months' 
1-''-''"u"- detention for theft and burglary; and then in September he appeared 

attempted indecent assault on a 7-year-old girl. For thishe received 
probation with a special condition that he take psychiatric treatment as 
directed. In the fol.lowing month he was again before the Court for breach
ing his probation and this time he was sent to borstal. 

B. was seen by a psychologist in who reported; 
Given the unstable, insecure constantly changing environment which 

B, has known, behaviour dist.urbances are neither unreasonable nor 
smprising. His offences could perhaps be no more than an expression 

his insecudty, his emotional immaturity, and his difficulty in 
meeting the unreas.onable demands of an unsatisfactory home 
environm.ent 
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InJuly; 1968$. was seen by a psychiatrist who said: 
JHis bl:J.<!Velopment is retarc:Jed and his sexual interest in littlefgirls 

·· . app:ropfia.te for his psycho-sexual ~ge. Hi(personality has never been 
· able to · develop sufficiently for him tb · have even the semblance . of 
an identity. He is close to schizophrenic withdrawal and is easily 
· intimidated · into doing· things· he really doesn't want to do. 

· Th~ psychiatrist felt that it was difficultto assess whether B. was sufferio.g 
fi;om a.fl~elopm,g character disprdel! or. the,ear~y stages pf a psychotic illness. 
'Certa,#ly he . has. every . indication 1 of Q},ing a,)1~erely . digtul!oed adolesce11t, 
anq S_Qf?,<;Ope on whqfll borstal tra.iping fa unl~e}y to have a lasting effect. 

Case '3 
.. C. a Mii~ri is},.ow age{i9,Jie is al;o't]ie.·piqaus! of a,. d~sturbedhOPle 

backwound. Parents separated early in 1954 when C. was 5 years old. 
J)vo .. ~onths hefore thfs1he was pl!lced,undei: (:.hild;Welfare care because he 
;w!ls liyi,ng jn a, detrimental, p):;tysic!ll environment. )\it:pther l1tter went to live 
~~~\1{p,t10,ther. m,11;1;1, ~d t9,0,l,{ .C,. to live with. her. He~. sec<;>nd 1:1ardage lasted 
oljl;ly:foi: 2 ye!lrs, $~ she,i;etu\q1ec:J to Wellmgton with her children. Mother 
treated C. at times with physical violence and frequently made it plain 
,that,sh~r~ouJ;d:Ji){e rt<> be dd of him. When 16 he kft home .and has since 
had nothing to do 'with his family, J;Ie drifted into a delinq~ent group, 
indulged in some minor offending, and as time went on he began to drink. 
His work habits deteriorated and his offending became more serious. In 
1~65 he was sentenced to the Detention Centre for theft of cigar~e~ ,Q.d 
wilful damage. Upon release was :fined for a further theft and litter was 
,FJa¢.!!ctrn~i:l\lrP'bittQP. wl:Jen,,fo@d ,loito/iP$ at night w possession: of gJorves 
and ia,\sQ"w~J.vermS~ .a.fter· thitt"he · bro~JnJo btiSiness., premises with a 
~ li-J~ri>la.dti~ 1Sct1;.11lipgi :$40 in $.Sh., F9:r this;,offence he1was:,sentemred 
Jo ,b;9C6tal1wiiq.fl};g. .. ,; , , , 
, Whi;Je ia .~or~ ,@.:cwasi.regaf<!led'as ai'vety hird wbt~etJland n:{w.is well 

·~hav~dJi,He• :had s'©llle '.initial diffi~lty t)btamirrg'k 'jPp af~et'~elease and 
l!iti.allt ~t:t& the Ne1son'1district ~hete new~ desfribed·bfhis ptooation 
officeri~s'> th"'e 'd€ilrrest· ,an:d, best 1dressed workei .· in .~fil?.e a'rea.!'i~dfof:tunately, 
·the 'jeb there''i:lid1 not last 'and C. returned to W~1lingtop. wfiere'·he found 
lit impossible to' get work: Though givep' a form to :fin ouHor unemployment 
teHef 1he· · I.est 0 thi!f ·.· and failecl to tell , anyone about· it. . Without money, 
,tlisgruritn:i:l, . frustrated about his difficulty · in getting worlc, and · with plenty 
ef spare fime on :Of\is. hands/ he moved into a 1lat with 'some}yotitlis who 
were 'to become· his' c0/olfenders. One afternoon they went orr• a brief 
effen&liiig spr~e as a:0,·result . of ·which C. was sentenced to a. secbnd term of 
lborsta.hrttihii'ig: . · 

·c;se4 
L. is a ~rstal. PiirJ ag~d ) 6:, Parents . di~orced !hen sh.e w~s 2J f;f8'1"S old. 

She and her four older brothers retnamed with their mother. Mother 
ieiliarri.ed · anw; L; , dld' .n:ot i disfover , unti:l ' she was 13 feats·· old·· that her 
~1fath~t!~'.iwasi1 teally,a step-father. Ili'borstalL:'saia :ishe should have told 
m1wS:h'e::'lt0hl:~onie,,of their :own kids, 'I kept on:icasking her. She always 
,tiseq toigi.ve.,Jilil'e Md my btother hidings for nothing. He's the ohly one I 
like' . /1/JlWlfeii ·t '!get out I'm ·going to get 'a' big gang of girls and go 
up there and bash her up, my brother is too." This brother has also been 
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in borstaL In fact L. claimed that she had deliberately "pinched a few things" 
so that she would be sent to borstal like her brother and after she. had an 
argument with her boyfriend. 

L. came under the notice of the Juvenile Crime Prevention Squad for 
petty thieving when she was aged 12, and was placed under the supervision 
of the Child Welfare Division . .She was put into a. receiving home and 
then on farms and later in a number of different foster homes, but proved 
intractable. When 14 years she was placed in a Child· V:.lelfare 
institution but soon absconded. Eight months later she was committed to 
the care of the Child Welfare Superintendent Meanwhile she had joined 
a motor~cyde gang and enjoyed the s1;;nsation of "over 100 motor bikes all 
going together-hundreds of them all parked round the streets-parties and 
drink . 0 • I was in a girl's gang after-going round pinching things at 
night." 

L. was agedCl) \¥hen.shernme psychiatrist's report described 
her as rough in manner, but a reasonable moral code. Much less 
intelligent than conversation suggests. Almost feeble-minded'. 

One of L's comments on training may be of o "Before 
I crune here I pinched I could get hold but I pind1 so 
much now that 'I am here: But I've learnt all the sneaky to 
You don't get 'caught unless you are found with it." 

These case histories illustrate the difficulties faced by a 
administration and lead us to a review of the present system. 

THE SYSTEM IT HAS BEEN 

Borstal has aimed : 

To keep youths from further offending during a difficult 
period of their 

To develop nioral work habits, 
and personal 

To train youths to live responsibly as citizens in the community. 

Borstal has endeavoured to keep folly extended during 
w11ole of their been encouraged to work towards 
their release from the beginning, to an ordered life to do 
a day's work. has placed on remedial education, 
trade training, spo,:t, religion, and group counselling. As the 
sentence youths been given mote freedom, more 

responsibility with the intention of bringing them 
stage .where they more self-discipline. Trainees 

have been to restore and maintain contacts with their 
families. In further preparation for release involved 
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spending the final weeks of borstal sentence in a pre-release hostel 
M1'ln~llliU at a in the community;'*' 

In spite of the beneficial effect training, many youths have 
subsequently reo:ffended. They appear to have left borstal with the 
of only to find that they were not to 
pressures and problems which had release. 

of many 
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better understanding 
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but none of the 
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D. to leave home a,tan early age, 

his work as he desired. · His first offence 
into a footbaH pavilion with a 22-year-old 

man and stole and chocolates. For this he received 15 months' 
Child Welfare supervision" l'.Jeariy year later he appeared in the Children's 
Court a of car conversion and had his supervision extended by 
a this he was before the again 

He was fined for these offences. 
A Detention. Centre training on a of 

it lftms felt that D. was young and 1rn:1m,.un,, 

with a desire to good. He would need support 

Zealand Borstal system see Crime in New 

has commented that, although 
matereins1me stat1s1:icauv. is sometimes a delayeds 

These youths were 
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and guidance if he was to stay out of trouble .in future. On his 
release D. went to live with the parents of his girl friend who at this time 
was under 16 years. This caused some concern about whether the Police 
would bring charges for unlawful sexual intercourse but the problem was 
solved when D. matried the girl. At this point his Probation Officer felt 
very strongly that D. was too young and immature to be married although 
he thought that the extra responsibility it would involve might be helpful 
to him. Soon afterwards D. was fined and disqualified from driving 
for 2 yea.rs for reckless driving. Two weeks later he was fined a further 
$100 and his disqualification was extended for a further year for driving 
whilst disqualified. Early in 1967; again caught driving whilst disqualified 
D. was given 3 months in \Vashing up charges resulted his 
receiving a further 3 months on five charges of theft. Later in 1967 he 
served another short period of imprisonment for driving whilst 
disqualified. Jn 1968 D. was again heavily fined for .assault and. obscene 
language, and finally in August 1968 he was sentenced to borstal training 
on charges of theft, forgery, and false pretences. 

Opinion about this young man seems to be very divided. On the one hand 
although immature and naive he has impressed as hard working and serious 
about the welfare of his wife and children. On the other hand· he has been 
described as "one of those irresponsible people who have lea.med nothing 
from detention centre imprisonment, probation, or marriage." One 
Probation Officer has felt it to a hopeful sign that D's marriage continued 
despite references to failure to maintain his wife. and family, assaults upon 
thiem, continued drinking, sulkiness, temper tantrums, and demanding ways. 
Against this there is a suggestion that D. has worked. hard to furnish and 
establish home, buying a little more each week as his wages enabled 
him. With a list of offences behind him D. is a person who needs 
help and if he is to make a success of his life. Fines and several 
short prison sentences have not brought about a change in his behaviour. A 
fresh approach would be worth a try, and D. is someone who might be 
helped by an interest from the community du.ring his borstal training and 
after his release. 

C©.!lii121 6 
E. 18, has two older brothers of whom have serv.ed borstal 

sentences. At home material standards are said to have been good although 
relationships between the parents were st.rained and there were several 
periods of E. has an early history of truancy from sd1ool and 
on two has come before the notice of the Police for theft and 
burglary. In ~964 he appeared before the Children's Cour,t on charges of 
theft and taking a motorcar. For these he wa.s put under the care of the 
Child \Velfare Division. In 1966 E. was before the Court again on charges 
of burglary and theft. The Magistrate felt that owing to his lack of real 

. life, his deteriorating work effort, and the nature of his friends, it 
would be helpful to undergo a period of. borstal training. In borstal 
E's progress was satisfactory. He was eventually transferred to a 
pn>release hostel a constant source of difficulty. It was felt 
that he was an expert liar and indined . to exploit any evidence of interest 
or kindness. 

The offences for which E. was recalled to borstal occurred when he and 
another boy had missed the bus that would get them back to the hostel in 
time. In order to get back to the city before their leave expired they decided 
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to· convert a· ear. Then because they considered that return to borstal 
was inevitable they commenced a series of conversions and thefts which 
resulted in their arrest and appearance in Court. For this escapade E. had 
his · borstal serrtente extended by 9 months which meant that he was 

in borstal for a of 25 Yet within 3 months of being 
released was again before the Court and 3 months' imprisonment 
for assaulting a police officer; obstructing in. the course of their duty, 
obscene language, and behaviour. Shortly after being released from 

E. appeared on a chatige of robbery. This o:ffet1ce occurred 
he and another young man attacked somebody at a knocking 

unconscious and stealing a wallet This earned a sentence years' 
imprisonment. 

has 
easy to see where he was 

his time in borstal he had 
had wanted to live with his brother upon 
be· un8.ble to retu.rn to the unsatisfactorv 

at home. The older brother was not to this idea and 
rn,,:ire or kss told K that he wcmld h,we to On release from 
borstal E. wanted to return home to 

HH,!-'l.'5~.\.IC'J.',O. • fo his farest 

from a smgJl Third oldest in a of eight. 
dr.inker: who assaulted and abused his wife. S. was 

schooi and at home to after the 
the and the family disintegrated. 

m,mber of jobs, but was dismissed each time for 
bel]av'10:.1i: The fallowing she was described as 

asi:ociatitnir with t1ndesirabies; and being promiscuous. She 
beiqg idle and disorderly, but was reluctant. 

were for her. Three months later 
im1x1.so11m.ent for being idle and u1a,u1.,c,r.1.1~ 

had been sleeping whoever 
from she was found a 

remained 6 months, This is . longest 
Fellow workers objected to her because 

and she was finally dismissed for taking time 
From then on she led a hand-to-mouth existence. On one 

invited .the night after a party she found herself 
took .son1e pillow cases and blankets from a neighbour-

;J;fter it an unlocked window. Described ii~,; 
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"a primitive young Maori without personal or moral training", she was 
sentenced to borstal at 18 years 

At borstal she was overweight and<very sensitive about it, moody and 
stubborn at .times. But she gradually ip:iproved fo self-control and became 
dean and tidy in her personal appeartnce thou,gh her pre-release report 
expressed doubts her ability to manage in a less controlled eyironment. 

She was released to a Iive-in domestic job, near one . sisters, 
but seemed unable to settle down. Again .her dfrty personal habits and 
promiscuity aroused comment Three months later she was seriously injured 
in a car accident, in a stolen car. After a month in hospital she was recalled 
to bor.stal on charges of being idle and disorderly and· unlawfully getting 
into a motorcar. The Magistrate commented: '"f,his 0He11.df:r ~s a pathetic 
girl and has a horrible background of filth and promisruity. She has a bad 
work record. She however, been involved in a very serious accident-
it may have given her a 1 She is a sick girl-no .011.e wiU have her. 
Borstal therefore the only She wHl need close supervision 
on release. 

In borstal S. gradually recovered her injury which. had left her with 
a permanent limp. She was to find herself pregnant. 

On her release. 5 months', later she was placed with a family, helping to 
look after childrep, Wi,th the support and acceptance of this family she 
bf came very settled, .and happy, . decided to keep her baby, and took it back 
to them. When their position changed, S. was found another family, where 
she again. settled. 

later she was . . for. unlawfolly going into a. building. 
'rhis the second position had proved unsuccessful. year after 
her release she had again been before the Court, this time for· theft, and 

virtually abandoned her baby, was being cared for· in a foster 

FOR IMPROVEMENT 
A study of cases similar to those quoted and an appraisal of 

the system as it has been leads to the ctmdusfoh that there are 
of shortcomings in present borstal system. Particular 

for improvement are: 

of our borstals are too large for staff to achieve dose 
personal relationships.· with trainees. inmate community 
separates itself from the and reinforces its own 
failure by setting up an alternative and rejected. sodety. An 

open. institutio.Q for 18 trainees is l:ieing 
where the emph.asi~ will on 

lad, community work by the trainees, 
of the !=ommw1ity · in the . institution 

been a serious pr9bfom .our borstals. 
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( d):T,he ·:undermining. influence of. some·· of the more difficult 
inmates is a continual drag on the ·training programnre. When 
a new institution, is established at Palmerston North fort~ainees 
o( this type th~ effectiv~ess qf borstal trainfog should be 

\s'1bstl:loJially iricrea,sed. 'this new instituti~a .will be ~ .. as. a 
closed Rorstal. Experience has s~own that when, a .. recalcitrant 
;youth is. removed· to a, 4iff ererit institution he, in most cases, 
gives Jess troµ,ble and it is .. easier Jo bring positive fol'Ces to 
bear-:1:1pon him. Sometimes a transfer is all that is necessary 
as it enables t:h:e clif~bilr•trainee to sta{t off on the right foot 
in. a iiew• envirohmet1t:' . 

. ' _,_ - ,,-,,'l' -

(e) Efforts m~st, be n1ade to .ot,tain itrore qualified staff arrd •ro 
impfove·:~tm t,t;aini.n~. Thef orces of change reaching ·an m111ate 

'I are largely toriditibned by the standar<:ls, atfit~des, aµd 
persop1alitieg of qur prison officers. The nature oC the daily 

· · ''cbrtt'.':i~{~ ;16etweeµ .<?tfi,~r 'and. trainee. is of vital il:Q.portance. 

1(f~1 ;w ~{¥must ,,improv;e::.:.o?'-!i:J arrmgffllents for after. care and. • be 
t, • • trlut&thlotec' iµlagmtttiye: 1 ~¢ pdhcip1e of·grqu:p recovery .£ot1ld 

11fMr2 · Jtsl'Mtry1%' ffteef · the 11eeds ,of t.rainee:i wl:io 
Hit' DYtffYJf;·},}£'1,J' t: fY';;·_\'.:;,,s.:p;; :":-~71."·vr.,;.·--,""'·i;;: ~-.,:,, · ' L, \', 

,~Jong·litsfoiy ofinstd:utioriahsaflon. Gq79ff~H-ers can 
~~m~ ,i~w&1e,a1eS:s,,Jnd,,. b.c;,y~ Atfl9i clJ,~¥~ ~Vppe~ 
;i~#t:tQi•iPslp:lfur Jogyt;J;i..~i= e.y;e-Jil':,~~g~:, Jhey;,,1cann,e,t 

pfart,;dl . . ; 
>'{ :';,,-: \it_ >' < ,' -:- : • ,,< 'f ". < • ', C ', _,,_·',·_' .: < /'': • • _:''f, \ 

riqi9e Dp}bf,~/iP"1wtift1Fwill help fo· idc!r~as~ 1the· trea~~l,lt!l 
available is for a hostel in Auckland for yooog female 
probation~rs:. ¥-esi<;l~ncsjl} .tp.is . hostd. will ;Pt a condition of a 
girl beinjYeliase(!i'fbW prof:5ation by the tourt:'This will provide 

.. ~e: <;~trt1,,r.WB€!~~%iOQ;t11,lld suppo.rl; which many of these tirls 
. ,r:1ee~ iatJ,9iAµ ;~Rf.11@, .. <Jts.~s tli~e. who might.have othetwise gone 
tp qo!~f¥; 1l\8-JX,P~ ~mtto tlie ,pr.qbatioh hosteLmstead., 

(g) Educational influences should play a larger'pait m the'borstal 
·sysfe1,'ntJA'fs~aklmd;;iethic::al1programme organised by dedicated 
,~ea;deISitis,w~~b:isiitequired: Many' borstal trainees are'the failures 

•' Qf:;QUJ::'t~u~atiollllsystem 1and·have also, dropped •ou:t of church 
, a.11t~v~ties., : , . ' • · 

<en) m ffi~*~~~t bt>fsrat frkiriing irn~y .tia;ve. cbticent~~ted too much 
·•. ot1 1ille•:t(f<tcltihgidf 'thitle' s~ills~',Sbund'habits · of .. workmanship 

''a~e •ciore'Jtrir,pttattt .thin tfre'. actu:ar type ·ot war~ being done. 
Appir2at1dn and' tfrorbughness shouh.l t:aR:~ precedence over 

the acquisitfonof skills. f . . . .. , ··. . . '. < • . . . , 
(!) 1 MiiciP:l?o/s~a1 't1tiiiti1fi{Iia{igi{~r(!arh~ ~aiic /act tijat t}ie, battle 

·. fdt:ffe'(;cl>ver:r·isi ~'!Y.:tttlle"lfor the·fuirid; YbutHs are not' changed 
mere,Ir 21Jief~l}~.~ .•. of .:'\ tr~ininK prC?grapi°1e, ~d mechanical 
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conformists not offenders .. Authority, while 
necessary, must be communicated with human concern and 
tmderstand.ing. It must help a rejected youth to restore faith 
in himself by conveying an apprecfation of his .worth. All but 
a few psychopaths wiU stand the officer· who displays 
genuine human care and is scrupulously fair, 
impartial, dependable, and LL'l.!,HUl;CJl<CC•-.., 

In no field is· there a greater need to rethink our attitude than 
in that of escapes, Most escapes amount to little more than 
walking away from a working party or walking out of a 
minimum security institution. Abscondings this nature are 
impulsive, irrational, and often quickly regretted the 
off ender. There is nothing particularly startling about them 
and we must learn to then1 as a part of the 
training process. · 

There is a case for experimenting with a change 
approach. For far too long we have been dominated by a 
by step. approach to gooqness. We need small institutions 
more leaders Yvith irnagination if we are to succeed. 

The annual report to Parliament surveyed the penal system as 
a whole and made these points : 

Small institutions offer the best hope of success and are 
easier to controL 

We have too many inmates in maximum security. 

( c) There should more open institutions as these are less 
expensive and they offer a better environment for 

( d) Buildings be of design to allow for fluctuations 
in prison population and changes in penal policy. 

We that three small open borstals designed to take up to 
60 trainees each be established at Auckland, Wellington, and 
Invercargm. They run by dedicated imaginative people who 
can organise a vital programme, We seek exceptional characters, 

The must be prepared for us to take more risks in 
inmates to m.inim.um security. It is plain that the most 

effective programme to is to in a substantial increase 
in the numbers But even if the borstal 
or trebles, this mean our programme is 
mi,ght in fact be a necessary corollary to our 



It is important as many as possible be kept in minimum 
security, both is desirable for to learn to respond 
favourably to trust and because it is less costly. 

time has come for a new to borstal training which 
will present with a challenge, teach them responsibility, 
and self control in minimum security conditions, and which will involve 
the community more in the r~alm of after care. Much has been 
done in recent years to provide alternatives to ( such as pc,c,u,cw., 

detention and centre and the increasing use 
the of youths .who need borstaL 

organisations and church groups 
to continuing assistance and interest 

v~.U~HCa W"hat is now needed is a 
with help 

J. It .HANAN, Ministe.r 

A. R. SHEARER, GOVERNMENT f!PJ.NTER, WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND-l!l69 
58986 G 




